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for the tundra timesnones

one of the best ways to get alaska
native people excited isis to start using
the word research some people
will immediately say no more

they will remind you that they have
been overstudied and have not seen
much come out of it one of my
associates told me yesterday that she
used to be a village school teacher and
remembered that every year a group
of researchers used to come to her
school from the lower 48 and draw
blood from her first graders so that it
could be frozen and stored for future
studies

these are the kind of war stonesstories that
send chills down our spines and help
us imagine planeloadsplane loads of researchers
heading for our villages with uncap-
pedd needles and syringes inin theirMshands enough to frighten most nor
mal people so why even bother do
ing researchresearch77

the other day I1 was invited to speak
at a luncheon to alcohol treatment
researchers and providers now here
is an area that has touched all of our
lives in some way all otof us have so
meone close to us who has or had the
problem yet we have spent literally
millions and millions of dollars
I1 researching alcoholism without
anything new really coming up

we dont need to spend millions of
dollars to find out that we have a
drinking problem that we better do
something about so why are we
spending so much money to tell us

something that all of us already know
this isis where siberia comes into the

picture here we are studying
ourselves to death and yet we dont
even bother to talk to the 30 million
people next door to us with exactly the
same problem

here we are next door to siberia
only a few miles from soviet ter
atoryntoryritory and we spend all this money
bringing in experts from thousands of
miles away inin the lower 48 whom
often we have to re educate as to what
our problems are and how we cannot
use many of the models the rest of the
lower 48 uses

the logic does not say much for the
way we do business rather than re-
invent the wheel why dont we try
talking to the millions of our fellowfollow

rather than reinventre invent
thethe wheel why we dont we try
talking to the millions of our
fellow northerners who share the
same climate history and
bloodlinesblood lines as we do

northerners who share the same
climate history and bloodlinesblood lines as we
do dondont t we breathe the same airair they
do eatcat the same food share the same
planet

yet with the little we talk to them
we might as well all be on a different
planet

in october the first three medical
SsiberiansSibeibe rians willwilI1 be here iinn alaska they
remind me of three peace doves fly
ing across the berinbering Sseaea wwithth olive
branches held out inin friendshiprindship it will
be up to all of us to welcome them and
tell them that we really do care and
that blood isis thicker than politics and
how the time has come to renew old
ties and make new ones

they need to go home with the
message that alaska cares and is com

nutted to working side by side with our
neighbors

A lot of rhetoric goes on inin
washington and moscow that affects
alaska and siberia to the point that we
wonder sometimes just who lives in
each land yet each time I1 take a group
of alaskansalaskasAlaskans to siberia I1 see that unex-
plainableplainable northern chemistry take over
and all the political propaganda vanish
before my eyes

alaska and siberia can and should
be the world models of how the two
great superpowerssuperpowers can live and work
side by side in harmony and for the
benefit of one another

the planet isis too small and life too
fragile to secsee it all go up in smoke
come and join us in rebuilding our
siberian bridge


